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OVER STATEMENT

Praised as Warning Word
and Condemned-

tyyas Rot

CHIEF TOPIC OF THE

Suggestion That Advice
Followed by Revoking

Privileges

A word warning
threat o dtacrimlnation In laver of

banks that are good
Just rot
In these essentially different ways

local bankers regard notice to na
tional hanks issued yesterday by Secre
tary of the Treasury Shaw protesting
against the practice of loaning money
on call at high of Interest Among
bankers yesterday afternoon sad this
morning It was the mate subject of dis-

cussion
Charles J Bell president of the Amer-

ican Security and Trust Company
of the Secretarys letter and

thought It was both excellent and op-

portune He suggested that It would
mean that banks which loaned locally
would be favored in Government depos-
its He asserted that the National City
Bank of New York had never loaned
money at a higher rate than per heat

Tait Says Advice
When the question was presented to

Col J Selwyn Tait manager for the
International Banking Corporation
whose relations with the Treasury De
partment are quite extensive he thought
it was a timely word of advice and was
of the opinion that the Secretary has a
full knowledge of what he la talking
about and that be does not speak with
out careful deliberation To the furthersuggest jn that there might be an im-
plied threat in it to the banks he said

No I see no threat at alt in tiword of is all
R N Harper president of the Amer

ican Bank which is a
Hated Government depository said
Circular could Ir no wise affectinstitution as It had been the invariablerule of his bank to make provision
fani all the time for local borrowerAlthough the opportunity had been

presented to secure arate by sending money away it bad
been considered unwise to do so

Playing Politic
Playing politics is the way a well

known local banker expressed himself
Wall Street he said had been
in the present decision to anti
gold exports and this was a sop to
rural element which was opposed
anything favoring the Eastern
market

A prominent local broker whose
are entirely confined to

Street bettered the advice was
right and suggested that the next mov
on the part of the Secretary would
to revoke the gee of those

depositories which laDed
fc ed his word of warning He said
was impossible to secure loans on col

in Washington and was of
opinion that the cause could be traow
to the fact that money is sent out of
cityOn this subject he spoke quite feel
ingly

Weakest Tki g Ever Icatiai
Replying to an Inquiry by the Times

man as to his opinion about the circular
one banker who was unwilling to
his name mentioned made this

which he said expressed his view
fully-

I think it is the weakest thing Sec
retary Shaw has issued Bankers
everybody sire will lend money where

commands the highest price Itscommodity and not an article of favor
itism Does he intend to compel
hankers to lend out their money at
I T cent and if so how is he going
do it Apparently he thiuka cai
force money at command from specu
latkn into legitimate business but
is beyond the power of all the govern-
ments hi the world It is just as

to keep easy inas anywhere else High rates
he felt all over the country and noisylike water will run in and fill up
void

Kerment Muck
Clarence F Norment president of

Central National Bank which is a
Government depository witsopinion that the move Secretary

Shaw was a wise one and would
benefit the money situation sak-
h had always been opposed to send
iner funds out of the city and had never
jipprivpd of a rate higher than 6

nt and as far as his bank Wss con
earned had carried out his convictions
the action of the Secretary would
sis a cheek on the freedom of the banks
which might be depleting their own
roftVrs for temporary advantage
could only meet the approval of
conservative men

DEPARTMENT CLERKS

AT PRETTY LUNA PAR

x Saturday HalfHrtiday Enjeyed
H a8i d at the Papular

The third of the aerie of department
outings that have Wen held at Luna
Park season is on today and

Pension and Navy department
employ are making to the
resort to spend their halfholiday

These governmental outings haw
been the means of providing the em
ployes of Uncle Sam an afternoon o
keen enjoyment and they have bee
largely each Saturday

Those who go to the park today wil
be provided with special cars for
transportation and upon their arriva
at will be extended the free-
dom amusements

The school children are also going t
the park today for their usually bij
day

TRANSFERRED FROM POST
HELD THIRTYFIVI

H Butcher for the lat UUrtyfl
years a confidential clerk in the off
of the Public Printer been

to the office of the superintend-
ent of documents and assigned to
leal work

BANKERS AT ODDS

ISSUED BY SHAW
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JAMES S HARLAN

One of the New Members of the Interstate Commerce Commission

Police Round Up Two
Crooks Said to Be

Head of Gang

Andrew Powell 1252 Madison street
northwest and Freak of MM
Fourth street northwest two alleged
pickpockets arrested by the police of
the Second precinct after an exciting
chase last evening were arraigned be
fore Judge Mills In the United States
tranch of Police Court today and In
default of J10CO bond were sent to Jail
to await the action of the grand jury
Attorney PouUney appeared for the

the interests of the Govern-
ment being cared for by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Turner

Powell and Welt the police say are
at the head of a cleverly organised
band of pickpockets who been
operating In this city for some tiMe
and detection Drawn
into the dragnet at the time of the ar
rest of the two men were four colored
men alleged to have been members of

hang but an investigation devel
oped the fact that they were Innocent
and they were released and appeared-
as witnesses this morning

Be a Government Doc-

ument Showing Aguinal
dos Papers-

It has been decided by the Wax De-

partment to publish as a Government
document the history of the Ptllpino

as It is toW hi the documents
captured or otherwise obtained In the
Philippines

The work has been put in type after
several years of hard work by Capt J
H M Taylor Fourteenth Infantry He
has carefully edited the old papers and
has superintended their translation and
arrangement

The prepared material in type has
been forwarded to the Secretary of War
who will revise before publication
Many of the original papers were written
in Tagalog and bear the signature of
Aguinaldo

Alleged Cawaterfaiter New Held in
Denver Was Well

Here

Dr J D Xggleaton son of the Presi-
dent of the Pacific Express Company
who bj under arrest in Denver on a
charge of counterfeiting was for a
number of years a Washingtonian and
a conscientious student of the

University During the sevent
he attended the college on Georgetown
Heights and when he graduated

he entered the medical school
which he finished In 187

After getting his decree Dr Bggles
ton practiced in Washington for a short
time and left the city telling his friends
he intended going West to take the
practice of another physician But lit
tle has been heard of Dr Eggleston
since he left Washington

EXPRESS COMPANY EMPLOYE

SUFFERS SEVERE INJURY

Henry B Chiswell depot man-
ager for the United States Express
Company who was severely Injured last
night by being caught between a freight
livery wagons was reported thistag as being somewhat improved A
the Emergency Hospital it was
that he has a compound fracture of thright leg and that the leg is
crushed

Mr Gas superintending
loadng of an auto wagon am
while attempting to climb Into a
car slipped and fell between It and the
delivery wagon
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Citizens Associations
Confidence in Dr

Chancellor-

At a meeting of the CHI
sens Association held last night In
town ball a resolution was drawn i

and adopted by the members expressing
confidence In Dr Chancellor the ne
superintendent of public schools
moved that action be taken In
a formal request of the Board of E iu
ration to assign a male principal to
Brookland school

The members also declared meuwelvw-
ta accord with the principles being pur-
sued by the superintendent and wished
the new management success In
undertaking The CemmissioaerK were
requested to put the chain gang
work trading Kearney street between
Twelfth and Thirteenth street

President Klnnan delivered an address
to the assembled members He told of

accomplished by the organhnUlot
and what it expected to do placing spe-

cial stress on the plans for this
campaign President KInnan urged

that members use all their influence
with Congress to have as many streets
aa possible opcied and to endeavor to
versuade the Commissioners to pave or
grade them as soon as they were opened

There was some discussion about the
elimination of the grade crossing on the
Hunker Hill road as association
IK divided on the subject It was touched
on lightly railroad lighting
and sewerage conditions were talked e
by Mr Kinnan and he asked co-
operation of all the members In getting
what little Brookland needed

K TO ENTER

Two men representing themselves as
employe of the Potomac Electric Light
and Power Company called at the resi
dence of Normal Gelt 1308 Twentieth
street northwest last evening and said
that they had been sent by the company-
to repair the electric light

The men were met at the door by the
butler who told them there was noth
the matter with the lights He asked
the men to show their badges which
they were unable to do They were re-
fused admittance-

An investigation this morning disclosed
the fact that the men were frauds

PCTTCD flD

Htyrthree Jersey School Mams

Take a Sudden Chance With
Matrimony

NEW YORK Sept t Dan Cupid i
running amuck in Jersey City and
twentythree teachers in the public
schools have tendered their resignations-
for better or worse

The board of education accepted the
resignations yesterday and today is on
a still hunt for teachers Some ef the
resignations Indicate that Cupid made
his captures early in the summer sea

INSANE YOUNG WOMAN

RECEIVES BAD CUT

Margaret Mohe twentythree years o
age of 46 H street northwest a former
inmate of St Elizabeths asylum wa
arrested yesterday by police of th
Third precinct and turned over to th
matron of the First precinct pending
an Investigation into her mental condi-
tion

While in the witness room at No
station the woman became
violent and stuck both feet through
window ta an effort to escape Silo ws
severely cut about the legs and
removed to the Emergency Hospital
where her injuries wered rested

This morning the woman tvaa sent t
the Government Hospital for the Insane
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PROBLEM

Ticklish Question For Inter
state Commerce Commis

sion Under New Law

WILL ESTABLISH PRECEDENT

Success or Failure of the Measure

May Depend on the
Ruling

By far the most Important matter
that has yet eome before the Interstate
Commerce Commission under the new
rate law be the problem of export
cotton rates to be considered next
Thursday

It is not too much to say that the
commissions decision in this matter
will set a precedent whose results may
very largely decide whether the new
law shall be a success or failure

That the great importance of the
hearing is recognised by railroad men
and shippers Is evident from the fact
that so many of them have indicated
their intention of being present and
have asked opportunity to be heard
The commisison has been flooded with
letters and long telegrams on the sub-
ject

A Difficult Problem
This problem of export rates on cotton

has been a dUticuit one even under the
old law The existence of tM problem
is due to the uncertainties of ocean
transportation and to the fact
a tremendous tonnage of cotton Is offer
ed for European shipment at certain
seasons of the year It Is the custom
of railroads in the South to quote a
rate direct to Liverpool or Manchester
making it in connection with the ocean
shipping companies All cotton prices
are made on the basis or these
lish markets and transportation Is
therefore an essential element in hand-
ling the business and making prices

Notice of Rate Changes
The new law requires that thirty days

notice shall be given of changes in rates
The railroad companies say it is Im-

possible to comply with this because of
the uncertainty about the supply of
shipping bottoms If there is plenty
of bottom capacity at the cotton ports
the snips bid for the business and
ccean rates go down which of coarse
correspondingly reduces the Joint rate
quoted by the railroads But if there
are few shire In port In proportion to
the amount of cotton awaiting ship-
ment ccean rates are likely to soar
and with them the Joint rates must like-
wise icn up

To give thirty days notice when such
fast fluctuating conditions govern Is
declared by the railroads to be utterly
imno lhle Therefore they ask he

to exercise the given
by the new law and grant an

to this rule of thirty days no-
tice In the case of cotton rates Shin
per of cotton are alnrost unanimously-
on the side of the roads in the request

Xffect Grain Rates
But there are some other phases which

make the commissions action doubtful
It is known for Instance that if the
Southern roads are permitted to make
export cotton rates on five days notice
the Northern lines will soon be asking
the same privilege as to grain rates
In some ways there is eves more ele-

ment of uncertainty about grain ship-
ping than about cotton

The competition of lake navigation
during par of the year the violent

changes of conditions when the lakes

the competition of th Pacric route with
the Atlantic ships the troublemaking
capacity of ccmpeUng roads which
being ta Canada are not cartly subject-
ed to American regulation these and
many other elements make it quite as
difficult to adjust export pram rates to
the new thirty days notice requirement
So the Northern roads will soon he ask-
ing for the samy exemption that the

roads receive
May Be Troublesome Precedent

And If the cotton roads and the grain
roads get together there will be de-

mands from all kinds of exrorters for
like consideration with the present re-

sult that benefits of the tMrtyday no-
tice feature will be or eon
tined to some classes of business ani
thus constitute in a fashion a discrim-
ination It is feared that if the com-
mission once establishes such a pre
cedent it will never get to the end o
the troubles

In the matter of cotton rates the In-

fluence of Walt street speculation on
the ocean rate is just now receiving
some attention It has been broadly in-

timated that the speculators are able
at times to manipulate ocean rates to
the advantage of in the mar
ket and that in fact the privilege of
making changes without notice would
at times be a most powerful one in mar
ket manipulation All these phases ai
likely to be before tne com
mission acts

Georgetown University Hospital
lawn fete will come to a close this even-
ing The following prize winners have
so far been announced William M
Emerson box seats to the
Theater James Clements box seats i
Columbia Theater and Mares
Lamb by John McDormoL

Charles H Williams muster of Po
tomac Lodge No 5 of Georgetown is i

patient at Garfield Hospital where h
underwent an operation He Is

to improving

News has been received here
Jacob H Bremmerman formerly o
Georgetown D C died on September I

in Philadelphia Mr Bremmerman
IN but a short

G C F Bratnahl of St
Episcopal Church on Wisconsin

avenue has returned from an outof
town trip

PrenJse 337 and 32M K street north-
west belonging to the estate of the

Hill jr and occupied as i

warehouse by the M C Mitchell Com

The contents were also damaged to
extent of a few hundred dollars Both
the buildings and contents were insured

damage to the building is
mated at 000

BICYCLIST COLLIDES
While riding a bicycle on New

northwest this morning Fred-
erick Murphy fourteen years old of 191

Pennsylvania avenue northwest collide
horse driven by Isaac Walker o

2110 ft street northwest Murphy wa
slightly Injured and taken to the

Hospital for treatment
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Begs Dogs Bark Cure
From Commissioners

Citizen of the District Neighbor
of Pets Howls During Night But

No Remedy Is Known to Him

I

I

Says Com-

plains
¬

Do the Honorable Commissioners knew
of any device that will prevent a dog
from harking This unusual question
was asked the District Commissioner
today In the form of a communication
from George Helnke of Langdon D C
who seeks he says some means of pre-
venting his pet dog by its vociferous
harks from disturbing the sleep of his
neighbor Richard Rothwell

According to Mr Heinke his dog has
recently Incurred the dislike of Mr
Rothwell and the latter baa intimated

¬

Captain Knoxs Remains
Reach Alexandria From

Richmond

WAAHIKOTON TEXBg BUJUEAU
ALEXANDRIA VA SEPT K

The body of Capt John Kaox who
Med In Richmond last Thursday was
brought to this city this morning

at 1146 oclock Interment was
made In Ivy Hip Cemetery

Pearl Hawkins KfOe Staunton and
Hattie Conway all colored were

by Policemen Sherwood and Bell
yesterday on the charge of asasulting
a colored woman named Emma Jasper
Police Justice Caton heard the ease this
morning and decided that Pearl Haw-
kins and Emma Jasper were guilty of
disorderly conduct and fined them each
J and dismissed Etfie Staunton and
Hattie Conway

Armour Bund colored was arrested
r Lieutenant Smith and Policeman

fined IK by Justice Caton In the police
court this morning

A Rittenour has been

to the convention of army SOT
which will meet at Buffalo N

Y In the near future

The excursion given on the steamer
Jamestown for the benefit of the 1m

fund of the of St
arys last night was a decid-

ed success The excursion was largely
patronised and all who participated had
a pleasant evening

The horse attached to the Adams Ex
wagon ran away In King street

yesterday and collided with a house at
the corner of Pitt street Neither the
horse nor wagon was da aged

Th bane Howard from Philadelphia-
is at the wharf of the Alexandria Fer
ttttoer and Chemical Company unload-
ing fertilizer

A of the board of directors of

last Thursday and Edward S Portner
was elected a director of that institu

tionThe
clerk of the city school board

Monday morning next begin the
of permits for pupils to attend the

public schools Monday Tuesday and
Wednesday will be devoted to the issulnx
of for white children and Thurs
day and Friday for colored children
The permits will be issued this year from
Armory Hall

TO WED HIM

Philadelphia Girl Approaches
Matrimony in Business

Like Way

PHILADELPHIA Sept X Thorns
Tarbottoms uncommon persistence n
his courtship of Katharine Martin
den ass at last been vindicated Mix
Marsden informed a reporter that the
ceremony would soon be performed in
the cathedral possibly before Sunday
but not later than next week

Only a few hours before that she had
visited a newspaper omce requesting
that the public be Informed that she
had no Intention of marrying the man
who had taken out a license to wed her
without first obtaining her consent and
whom she thrashed mercilessly when
she heard of his impudence

No I am not fooling time she
saM after announcing that the wed
ding was now assured I dont know
what made me say that I did not intend
to marry Mr Tarbottom for I nave
really had no other idea since
got the license Her is my engagement
ring and she displayed a costly bau
DIe set with rubles and pearls

My favorite jewels she commented-
It now appears that the greatest

in the way of Tarbottom ac-

ceptance by the buxom boarding
was not that he was twice a

widower and more than old
but that he was an Episcopalian
Miss Marsden a Catholic

That matter has been adjusted
she said yesterday We will live either
In Wlldwood or Atlantic City

COUNCIL TOOK RECESS
TO PASS AROUND THE HAi-

HAMMONTON N J Sept 8 Al
Ingemie an Italian widow drifted In
the council chamber while council w-

in session She brought itta her thr
small children the VHIK
months old to prove her p crtion
she in needy Sb
requested the councfi put her 01

the poor list
President William t Mijab e de-

clared a recess w wmcilman H
Kirk Spear nausea wad the Be
fore tLe poor widow realized what
going on fi were thrust into her hand
Then council was called to order o
more and a resolution at one
adopted that she be placed In charge
the overseer of the poor until such time
an she would be able to provide
herself and little ones
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a desire to have the sleepdisturber re-

moved to a ohms where the vocal ex-

pression of dogdom Is more appreciated-
Mr Hetnke states further that his

complaint against comes
at a tardy moment as both
have lived within earshot teN the past
780 and the barks have gone un

until recently
Not knowing of any bright Inventor who

given the world a device to put
the soft pedal on canine warbling the
Commissioners have referred Mr
Heinkeg communication to Poundmas
ter Einstein for advice

h I
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has

neigh-

bors hits et
lnasmti
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Alleges That the Demo
cratic Literary Bureau is

Alive and Kicking

This does not look like I have dosed
an shop and gone out of business said
Robert Miller of the literary bureau of
the Democratic national committee as
be pushed his pencil rapidly over a sheet
of copy paper In his omce In the Bliss
building this morning

Mr Miller was amused at the story
printed in a morning paper which said
that the literary bureau of the Demo
era ic national committee had gone out
of business and intimated that the
cause was Bryans Madison Square Gar
den Government ownership railroad
speech

The only test for suck an unfounded
story said Mr Miller to perhaps due
to the fact that the work of compiling
the Democratic campaign book is over
and the copy sent to the printer We
are still here doing work for the cause
of Democracy and we hope to see the
party win In the Congressional

Our work of sending out letters
to the daily and weekly Democratic
preen is going on smoothly and I want
to say that in the letters sent out from
this bureau no reference is made to
Democratic candidates

We write about Democratic doctrine
but advocate the nomination of no can
didate We the candidates af-

ter the nominations are made We work
ta harmony with the Democratic Con-
gressional committee This bureau is
not to be closed up but will continue at
the old stand fighting m the cause of
Democracy

Mr Miller has been associated with
the literary bureau of the Democratic
national committee for years and had
supervised the work of getting out the
campaign text books which are used by
the spellbinders It has always been
the custom to employ ten or a doses

r women to assist In the work of
ring the copy for the campaign
books and when it was completed

the senIces of the young women would
be dispensed

Vestrymen of Epiphany P
E Church Serve As Pall

bearers for Associate

Brief and simple funeral services were
held over the remains of Lewis Johnson
Davis at his late home 1411 Massa-
chusetts avenue northwest at 2 oclock
this afternoon Randolph H McKlm
pastor of the Epiphany P E Church of
which Mr Davis had been senior war
den for twoscore years officiated The
vestrymen of the church bore his re-
mains to their anal resting place ta
Rock Creek Cemetery where other

were held before the mound was
sealed

Relatives and friends of Mr Davis
came from several distant cities to

the last rites over his Three
members of the Washington Stock JCx
change of which Mr Davis was at

president were present

BOSTON Sept 8 The arrivals of
sugar laden ships at the port of Boston
during the past week have exceeded in
quantities and value any previous week
in the history of the port

Three ships brought about MM30M
pounds valued duty paid at about

TYPHOID FEVER PATIENT
Alexander Dade nineteen years old

Loodoun county Va arrived at the
Pennsylvania station this morning suf-
fering from fever He was re
moved to Georgetown Hospital for treat
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Closing Event Will Be the
National Pistol

Match

INDIVIDUAL MATCH IS ON

District CeatestjwU Lei

HtM Mfdi

SEA GIRT X J Sept S Tne closing
match of tits weeks tooraamen of
the National Board for the Promotion

Rifle Practice the National and the
New Jersey BJ8e Associations and the
United States Revolver Association 11

the national pistol match which tiC
officers of the tournament hope to run
oft this morning at the conclusion f
the individual thatch whica
began yesterday with seventyfour en-

tries
The CBditiM as Prfoe

The contest is at slow fire timed J
rapid fire The slow fire is at

75 yards 20 seconds to a shot the tm d
lire and S yards seconds frr
6 shots and the rapid fire at 15 and 5

yards S seconds to a string of 5 shots
The winner W and a gold w la

For the second best score CS and
gold medal are offered for the third
and fourth best J and gold
In other prise TIM are distributed w

for the highest aggregate Bcore at alow

tuned and rapid tire price of 20

gold medals are offered
The entry ltd year far excels

that of last year There are 231 com-

petitors
Individual Match Scores

At the beginning of the Ktyard
stage of the National individual mat h
the twenty District contestants wore
led by Lieutenant with 1

who a good chance to be in the
money at the finish The second hrst
District score was Lieutenant Co il
tcneMerter m Captain Cook

third at Itt
Tire District rapid fire total BC S

follow

Corporal Scrieber 4

J X Stewart 42 u
Lieutenant Leizear 36 19
Sergeant Cole rj
Sergeant Bl iHr 36 v
Corporal H Caldwell 34 r
Lieutenant Byrnes 33

Alderman 34 rt
Sergeant Lakeland j
Sergeant Clanael

District Team Starts Home

On account of the large number f
contestants Colonel Bomu announ 3

that the national individual match r
not be finished before Monday aftern
Part of the skirmish and all of

stage are left over for Mi
day At the end of the skirmish stlp-

of the National individual match only
the 1 leaders will be allowed to go t

0 and J 9 It Is likely that t

first eighty will Immediately be s iit
over these ranges to decide the wlnnr
because most of the contestants do rcr
wish to remain until Monday

The team left for home ths
afternoon

BOY IF 18

Husband a Sturdy Young

Farmer But Regarded
Docile Bride

PARSONS Kan Sept t Mrs Hattie
Llttlejohn of Wttsonton aged fortynve

and Charley Rushton of the saute
per aged eighteen eloped through
here on their way to county
where they could be united In holy

the parents were oppose 1

the marriage of their son this course
was necesMur
Te a few friends the woman in the

case confided some time ago but insist-

ed that nothing should he said until the
elopement had occurred As Mn Lit

to help her out s v r l
married children to whom she inay
apply for advice feels confided t

able to restrain her lu
the way she would tike to hive him
Then the fact that the boy hap

ne vita any other girl is considered a
reasonable guarantee that he v ill ba
docile and easily to harness

Mrs Littlejohn is to own tonsil
erable property Her husband Is a
farmer living near snd ha
been keeping company with her for some-
time

CONTRACT TO IMPROVE

CONNECTICUT AVENUE

G B Mullln was today awarded the
contract for grading and Improving Con-

necticut avenue west of Reek
by the District Commissioners Th bid
aggregates H93W of which I7020 is fr
grading for macadam The
work Is to be completed within
months

E G Gummel was the only her
bidder

RADDLE HIGHLANDS

CAPITOL OF US
WHITE HOUSK

Make haste to get a choice lut
the subdivision have jut
jpenfd are going with a

Take any Pennsylvania averue
car f the Capital Traction tv m
janv maiked K G going east
and et tree transfer to the
Randle Highlands tar

United States Realty Co
7th St and Pa Aves NW

SEA GIRT SHOOT
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